Abstract: This paper addresses the issue of contaminated water evacuation as part of the response process in cases of intentional or accidental contamination of drinking water distribution systems ͑DWDSs͒. Following a previous study which addressed contaminant isolation, an original flushing procedure ͑FP͒ is introduced. Through a heuristic set of rules, the FP defines unidirectional flushing ͑UDF͒ strategies in a safe, structured, and efficient manner. In addition to the rather theoretical considerations related to hydraulics modeling, the FP also takes into account the operational issues of UDF implementation. Compared to other similar studies, the latter aspect establishes the main contribution of this paper. The FP has been applied to two real-world networks and application of the heuristic rules is demonstrated with the aid of a detailed example. General results suggest possible improvements to existing network configurations and to the design of projected networks to better support contamination response planning.
Introduction
Over the past few years, the security of drinking water resources and infrastructures has attracted the professional and scientific engineering communities' attention. Specific concerns have been expressed over drinking water contamination, which may originate either from accidental events ͑e.g., through backflow incidents, Lindley and Buchberger 2002͒ or intentional malevolent acts ͑Hasan et al. 2004͒ . Contaminant intrusions in a drinking water distribution system ͑DWDS͒ remain low-probability events, but if not quickly detected and efficiently handled, they could cause significant harm to a community's public health. Even additional protection barriers such as maintaining disinfectant residuals may not effectively mitigate most of the related highimpact health risks ͑Allman and Carlson 2005͒. As a result, it is now widely recognized that security issues should be integrated into a water utility's maintenance, operation, and management.
To help water utilities enhance their ability to respond to and recover from contamination events, the U.S. EPA recently provided the response protocol toolbox ͑RPTB͒ ͑U.S. EPA 2006 According to the RPTB, revealed contamination events should trigger a series of actions intended to limit the adverse impacts on public health and quickly return DWDSs to normal operation. While the threat/incident level is being evaluated, response actions are implemented at the various stages of a contamination event. As more information is gained about the threat plausibility ͑e.g., communication between relevant authorities, field characterization, and sampling͒, response actions become more specific. Table 1 outlines some of the key operational actions ͑U.S. EPA 2006 EPA , 2004a As a complement to the specific guidelines given in Table 1 , appropriate modeling tools and procedures also need to be developed to better support the response and recovery processes. So far, research has mainly focused on early contaminant detection. Mathematical programming methods have been coupled with hydraulic/water quality simulation software to ͑1͒ select optimal locations for online contaminant detectors in DWDSs ͓as part of contamination warning systems ͑CWS͒, e.g., Berry et al. 2009; Propato 2006͔ and ͑2͒ solve the inverse problem of contamination source identification based on CWS detection time series ͑e.g., Preis and Ostfeld 2008a; Laird et al. 2006͒ . Very few studies have been devoted to the concrete issues of contamination consequence management depicted in Stages B and C of Table 1 . Poulin et al. ͑2008͒ elaborated a heuristic procedure to quickly and safely isolate contaminants within the pressure zones of DWDSs. Isolation strategies are planned from first detection information provided by optimally located contaminant detectors, assuming mean daily steady-state flow conditions. "Worst-case" potentially contaminated areas are delimited taking into account all the potential single-site contamination events associated with each first detection scenario. Through a heuristic set of rules, areas to be isolated are then delineated and the required valve shutoffs are identified for each detection scenario. The main interest of this study was that operational and security issues are taken into account at every stage of the procedure.
From a more general perspective, Baranowski and LeBoeuf ͑2008, 2006͒ and Preis and Ostfeld ͑2008b͒ used optimization techniques to generate consequence management strategies. They all assumed optimal detector locations and suggested, as a first response, optimal combinations of hydrant openings and valve shutoffs to reduce contaminant concentration in DWDSs. While these approaches represent important contributions, they do not consider contaminant isolation and evacuation as separate successive tasks. In preliminary studies, Baranowski Haxton and Walski ͑2009͒ and Baranowski et al. ͑2008͒ examined the use of various flushing strategies as a first hydraulic response to contamination. However, from the writers' point of view, it seems logical that contaminant purging activities be deferred until the completion of thorough investigation/confirmation and, in cases where the contaminated water is deemed hazardous, until proper equipment is in place to contain or treat the flushed water ͑e.g., environmentally unsafe water, U.S. EPA 2004b͒. When conducted in the meantime, contaminant isolation prevents further spread.
In view of the above considerations and as a logical extension to the study of Poulin et al. ͑2008͒ on contaminant isolation, this paper introduces a second heuristic procedure intended to define the entire series of operations required to flush contaminated water from previously isolated network areas after contamination confirmation has been issued and assuming nonadherent contaminants ͑Table 1, Stage C, fourth column, Item 2.i͒. Flushing therefore occurs after the contamination incident and once it has been isolated, to clean up the contaminated area. Unidirectional flushing ͑UDF͒ is used and gives operators a better control of the course and evacuation of the contaminated water throughout an isolated DWDS area. This paper also addresses the contaminant evacuation problem from a more operational rather than theoretical or "strict-optimization" point of view. The flushing procedure ͑FP͒ is based on a set of current practices as well as topological and hydraulic criteria in order to ensure that operations can be executed in a safe, efficient, and structured manner. This paper is organized as follows: the next section reviews the existing literature on pipe flushing techniques with emphasis on UDF; the experimental networks are then described, followed by the methodology; specific results are presented with the aid of an application example, and general results are also analyzed; finally, the originality and limits of the current approach are discussed.
Background on Pipe Flushing Techniques
Pipe flushing is generally considered to be one of the best management practices for maintaining water quality in DWDSs and is among the oldest and least expensive cleaning techniques ͑Ellison et al. Friedman et al. 2002; Antoun et al. 1999͒ . Flushing helps remove accumulated silt and sediments from within pipe networks, eliminates tastes and odors, reduces turbidity, restores disinfectant residuals, and affords a better control of microbial growth ͑Friedman et al. 2005 , 2002 Hasit et al. 2004͒ . It is implemented either as a response to localized water quality problems to replace stale or contaminated water by clean water, or as a largescale and periodic preventative measure ͑Hasit et al. 2004; Friedman et al. 2002; Antoun et al. 1999͒ .
Traditional flushing ͑TF͒ and UDF are the two main flushing techniques. TF consists of the opening of one ͑or more͒ fire hydrant͑s͒ within a network area until the flushed water reaches a preset water quality criterion, e.g., a turbidity level, detection of a disinfectant residual, or water color elimination. Hydrant discharging ͑to the atmosphere͒ generates high water demands and increased flow velocities in the neighboring pipes. TF must proceed from a clean water source toward the network periphery ͑Friedman et al. , 2002 Antoun et al. 1999; Oberoi 1994͒. In UDF, pipe sections are successively isolated and unidirectionally flushed through appropriate valve closures and the opening of at least one hydrant located at the termination of each pipe section ͑or UDF sequence; additional hydrants along the sequence may also be used to increase water velocity͒. Valves and hydrants are manipulated in an organized manner until a complete network ͑or area͒ has been flushed. UDF is conducted from a clean water supply to the outer limits of a DWDS ͑as in TF͒, and it offers the following advantages over TF ͑Ellison et al. 2003; Friedman et al. 2002; Antoun et al. 1999; Oberoi 1994͒ : ͑1͒ higher water velocities are achieved in unidirectional pipe sections for greater water quality benefits; ͑2͒ UDF is set up so that the flushed water always travels in previously flushed sections, preventing the mixing of clean and contaminated waters; ͑3͒ valve maintenance activities can be combined with UDF; ͑4͒ less water is used; and ͑5͒ disturbance to consumers is reduced. While TF should be preferred when large amounts of water in an area need to be evacuated ͑e.g., during a contamination incident͒, UDF is better suited for step-by-step cleaning ͑e.g., after a contamination incident͒ ͑Walski et al. 2008͒.
UDF Implementation
As much as possible, UDF should proceed from larger to smaller diameter pipes. Otherwise available water volumes and hence water velocities may be constrained. Consequently, UDF efficiency would be reduced in the larger diameter pipes. A range of flushing velocity targets ͑i.e., water velocity in the flushed pipe sections͒ is suggested in the literature as a function of various objectives for UDF implementation. The recommended values vary from 0.9 to 1.8 m/s. Most writers agree that velocities of 1.0-1.6 m/s are sufficient to remove the largest part of loose deposits and sediments, whereas velocities greater than 1.6 m/s would be necessary to scour the internal pipes' surface and remove adherent deposits ͑Vreeburg 2007; Friedman et al. 2005 Friedman et al. , 2003 Friedman et al. , 2002 Harmant et al. 2002͒ Table 1 , Stage C, fourth column, Point 2.ii͒. According to Nathalie Periche from Aqua Data ͑personal communication͒, when UDF is conducted in the province of Quebec's DWDSs, a minimal velocity of 1.0 m/s is normally targeted as a trade-off between cleaning efficiency, field execution time ͑which has an effect on the duration of service disruption͒, and the actual reachable velocities. The achievable flow velocity in a given pipe section depends mainly on ͑1͒ its internal diameter; ͑2͒ the available flow rate capacity at the network's source and at the discharge point; ͑3͒ the network's static pressure ͑prior to UDF execution͒; and ͑4͒ the residual pressure to be maintained during UDF activities ͑Walski et al. 2003͒ . A residual pressure of at least 140 kPa is most often recommended in the literature. To limit the head losses and likely high pressure drops in smaller diameter pipes, the length of the UDF sequences should be kept within 500-1500 m ͑Friedman et al. 2005; Ellison et al. 2003; Oberoi 1994͒ . In practice, the residual pressure criteria of 70 and 20 kPa ͑2-m water column͒ are tolerated locally ͑i.e., in the vicinity of a flushed sequence͒. These apply, respectively, in DWDSs with relatively constant elevation and in DWDSs showing elevation differences ͑Nathalie Periche, personal communication͒. The 20-kPa criterion seeks to avoid groundwater backflow, assuming that ͑1͒ pipes are at 1.8-m depth ͑from the recommendations of MEQ 2002 on water networks' design͒, and that ͑2͒ the water table reaches ground elevation.
Regarding the field progression of UDF, Antoun et al. ͑1999͒ suggested that DWDSs be divided into several subnetworks or loop divisions to be flushed sequentially. For a given subnetwork, Friedman et al. ͑2005͒ prescribed that UDF proceeds loop by loop. The total number of valve and hydrant manipulations should also be minimized ͑i.e., as much as possible, the same accessories should be used to flush more than one sequence; Friedman et al. 
Experimental Networks
The FP was elaborated based on the analysis of two real-world DWDSs located in the province of Quebec and having different configurations and designs. The Valcourt network, shown in Fig.  1 , is supplied by a single surface water source ͑fixed-grade reservoir͒. Fig. 2 shows the Terrasse-Vaudreuil ͑TV͒ network which has two water supplies from a neighboring utility. Figs. 1 and 2 also show the contaminant detectors optimally located by Poulin et al. ͑2008͒. Table 2 presents some of the physical characteristics of both networks. The numbers of valves and hydrants per kilometer given in this table reveal that the valve pattern in the TV network is slightly less efficient than Valcourt's valve pattern, while both networks have equivalent hydrant patterns.
The network models were created with the Aqua Cad Suite software ͑Aqua Data 2005͒ and calibrated in steady-state mode. These are all-pipes models and include every valve and hydrant. In the models, valves are treated as pipe link attributes, whereas hydrants are node attributes. The Valcourt network is divided into two pressure zones ͑Fig. 1͒ while TV comprises a single pressure zone. Poulin et al. ͑2008͒ also used the Valcourt and TV networks as experimental DWDSs and applied their isolation procedure to 13 detection scenarios in each network. 
Methodology
The FP is intended to define flushing strategies to plan the evacuation of contaminated water from isolated DWDS areas. Those strategies identify ͑1͒ each unidirectional section to be flushed with the corresponding simulated flow velocities and impact on network pressures; ͑2͒ the valve and hydrant manipulations required to flush each sequence; and ͑3͒ the ordering of operations for field execution. Since UDF implementation encompasses multiple operational aspects, the next three subsections present the main concepts and criteria upon which the FP was developed as well as the underlying assumptions. A flowchart of the FP follows this discussion.
Preliminary Steps
As indicated in Poulin et al. ͑2008͒, isolated areas are mainly comprised of two types of topological elements: ͑1͒ network natural loops and ͑2͒ linear or branched pipe sections ͑hereafter designated as dead ends͒. Two clean supply points to each isolated area have also been identified within the isolation procedure ͑pri-mary and secondary supplies, see Fig. 3͒ and are intended to be used during UDF. The first one must be left open as isolation operations take place while the second one is closed but could be used as an alternative supply in flushing operations.
As a first step prior to applying the FP, a conceptual representation of any isolated area must be built according to the aforementioned elements, upon which the unidirectional sequences will be identified. A generic example is given in Fig. 3: • The natural loops ͑henceforth simply called loops͒ are identified by the notation L1-L5; as indicated by Wood and Rayes ͑1981͒, those refer to every closed network circuit with no additional interior circuit ͓see also Poulin et al. ͑2008͔͒.
• The primary and secondary supplies may either be a valve ͑i.e., a single pipe; see secondary supply in Fig. 3͒ or a linear pipe segment; in the latter case, the entry node to the isolated area is either connected to a valve ͑see primary supply in Fig.  3͒ or is a network supply node ͑for instance, see the pale blue dashed line in Fig. 3͒ .
• Dead ends are adjacent to the loops or to the primary and secondary supplies; these are linear or branched pipe sections and may be real dead ends or artificial dead ends resulting from contaminant isolation ͑i.e., valve shutoffs; see Fig. 3͒ . An isolated area also needs to be categorized either as a "large Fig. 1.   Fig. 3 . ͑Color͒ Explicative representation of UDF operational issues ͑more explanations about this figure are given in the text͒ area" or a "small area." This classification is useful for UDF operations planning with regard to the primary and secondary supplies used ͑as will be exposed in the next subsection͒. In the present study, the classification is based on the extent of the isolated areas ͑Poulin et al. 2008͒: every isolated area containing 40% or more of the total pipe length of the experimental DWDSs was included in the large area category; the remaining cases made up the small area class. Of course, other values for the classification criterion could be considered depending on the studied DWDSs.
Operational Issues
The FP is heuristic in nature and is based on a set of rules which are determined in the first place by the organization of UDF and also by hydraulic considerations. The organization of UDF deals with the way operations are set up in the field. The main organizing factors are the following: 1. UDF proceeds loop by loop so that water always travels from previously "cleaned" areas. 2. The opening of a single water supply at the time ͑either the primary or the secondary supply͒ seeks to avoid the potential dissemination of contaminated water in the rest of the network. 3. As much as possible, the pipes on each loop are flushed by means of a single hydrant, hence creating two distinct unidirectional sequences around the loop ͑following the recommendations of Friedman et al. 2005͒ . For example, assuming that Loop L1 in Fig. 3 has already been flushed, the green and purple sequences could then be created alternately to flush Loop L2 through the blue hydrant. This reduces field displacements during the course of UDF operations, given that additional safety equipment will most likely be needed to properly handle the flushed contaminated water. 4. Hydrant reuse from one loop to the next is also promoted throughout the FP to further reduce field displacements and operations. 5. On a particular loop, the unidirectional sequences are isolated by the alternate closing/opening of what are called "transition valves" ͑in Fig. 3 , the green and purple sequences on Loop L2 would be flushed, respectively, while the transition valve of the same color is closed͒. 6. Before flushing a given loop, valves located on downstream neighboring loops also need to be closed. Those valves are necessarily located on loops that have not yet been flushed and avoid the introduction of potentially contaminated water into the loop to be flushed. "Adjacent valves" are always selected first, i.e., the ones that are connected ͑through a node͒ to the loop to be flushed. For Loop L2 in Fig. 3 , the adjacent valves are identified as V1, V2, and V3. Note that V4 has been previously closed as an adjacent valve to Loop L1 and will remain closed until Loop L5 is flushed ͑see next item͒. In the specific case of Loop L2, adjacent valves are available on all adjacent segments. While this is the most desirable situation from a security point of view, this is not a necessary condition. For instance, without Valve V3, the unidirectional character of the sequences on Loop L2 would still be hydraulically maintained. In case of insufficient adjacent valves, other available downstream valves would be selected. 7. Whenever possible, closed valves are used to flush more than one unidirectional sequence, again limiting field displacements and operations. For instance, the green valve in Fig. 3 is shown as a transition valve on Loop L2. This valve could also have served previously as an adjacent valve during the flushing of Loop L1. It would have then been closed before the beginning of flushing operations on Loop L1 and would remain closed until the completion of the green sequence's flushing ͑this also means that the green sequence would be the first one to be flushed on Loop L2͒. 8. As mentioned earlier, UDF operations for an isolated area are undertaken through the primary source. However, since UDF normally proceeds toward loops located further from the primary source, switching to the secondary source at some point may help reduce head loss between the clean water supply and the remaining loops to be flushed. The primary source must absolutely be closed before the secondary source is opened ͑i.e., the potentially contaminated areas must remain hydraulically isolated͒. With regard to the hydraulic factors, a minimal velocity of 1 m/s is targeted and the minimal residual pressure is set to 20 kPa. The selection of a minimal velocity for assessing flushing effectiveness depends to some extent on the type of contaminant ͑dis-solved, colloidal, suspended solids, adherent, etc.͒. A velocity criterion is defined in the following to account for possible cohesive contaminants or contaminants that are suspended solid in nature. The 20-kPa criterion is retained in the first place for both experimental DWDSs, even though the elevation range is less significant in the TV network than in Valcourt. Other factors are also taken into account to fulfill the pressure and velocity criteria: 1. To specifically avoid negative pressures, nodes with elevation higher than the elevations of a hydrant used for flushing should not be located between the hydrant and a "downstream" closed valve ͑in Fig. 3 , for the green sequence to be suitable, the elevation of the black node N1 would need to be lower than or equal to the blue hydrant's elevation͒. Based on knowledge of the experimental networks in this study, an elevation difference of up to +2 m is tolerated. 2. The maximum length of the unidirectional sequences is set to 1,000 m and, as recommended in the literature, pipe diameters along each unidirectional sequence should ideally remain constant or decrease from the sequence's start node to the flushed hydrant. 3. Every pipe section whose diameter is equal to or greater than 300 mm ͑hereafter called "large diameter sections"͒ systematically comprises a separate additional sequence. Up to three 64-mm hydrant orifices can be used to flush the large diameter sections based on the recommendations of Antoun et al. ͑1999͒ ͑in the latter study, the target velocity was set to 1.8 m/s while in the present study, the target velocity is 1 m/s and is therefore less restrictive͒.
Underlying Assumptions
The FP also relies on the following assumptions: 1. Before UDF operations begin ͑and after isolation has been completed͒, it is assumed that ͑1͒ the contamination incident has been confirmed; ͑2͒ the contaminant has been identified; ͑3͒ the contamination source has been identified and eliminated; and ͑4͒ the population within the isolated area has been notified ͑Table 1͒. 2. Public advisories only concern water uses that involve intake or skin contact and faucet flushing. Other uses such as toilet flushing are assumed to be maintained. For modeling purposes, water demand in isolated areas is then set to the night values indicated in MEQ ͑2002͒, i.e., 15% of residential users' mean daily demand and 40% of industrial and com-mercial users' mean daily demand ͑these are conservative assumptions͒. 3. The current version of the FP applies to nonadherent and conservative contaminants. 4. UDF is analyzed from a hydraulic point of view exclusively.
It is therefore assumed that contaminant concentration ͑which is not modeled͒ is monitored as the water is flushed from hydrants. The main reason for this assumption is that unless real time modeling is available, contaminant fate and transport assessment within an area under public notification is a challenging, if not, impossible task. Indeed, DWDS modeling is subject to assumptions about water demand and in that case, the range of possible scenarios is wide. Assumptions 5-7 hereafter are based on this fourth hypothesis. 5. The contaminated water is assumed to be disseminated all through the isolated areas; these must therefore be flushed completely. 6. UDF is modeled under steady-state conditions. This hypothesis remains reasonable in cases where only the hydraulic characteristics of UDF are examined ͑Walski et al. 2003͒. 7. To ensure a complete elimination of the contaminated water, each unidirectional sequence is assumed to be flushed until ͑1͒ a preset number of turnovers are achieved and/or ͑2͒ a contaminant concentration threshold is reached. The first condition sets the number of times the water volume of a sequence is evacuated. As recommended by Patrice Grondin ͑experienced engineer in UDF, personal communication͒ in a contamination context, this number could be as high as 9, hence adding a safety factor. 8. All the additional safety equipment and measures required to collect or treat the flushed water have been planned for before UDF begins ͑otherwise, if the flushed water is environmentally safe, it may be discharged directly to a sewer system or surface waters, U.S. EPA 2004b͒. 9. Every valve and hydrant within an isolated area is operational and/or watertight. Contaminant isolation and UDF therefore imply proper valve and hydrant maintenance. If inoperable valves are encountered, a situation that is likely to occur, the FP will need to be modified.
FP-Method Description
The flowchart in Fig. 4 shows the steps of the FP. The method is divided into two main parts. ͑1͒ In Steps 0-3, a preliminary flushing strategy is obtained, where the unidirectional sequences are defined according to the assumptions and operational criteria listed in the preceding subsections. ͑2͒ In Step 4, each sequence is then hydraulically validated ͑and modified if necessary͒; this leads to the final solution in
Step 5. A detailed description of the method is presented in the following section through an application to a real-world network.
Results
A first example from the Valcourt network is used to comprehensively describe the steps of the FP ͓the reader may also refer to Poulin ͑2008͔͒. A simple case was selected for ease of presentation. A summary of the results is then presented for 16 archetypal cases ͑i.e., previously isolated areas͒, 8 from each of the Valcourt and TV networks. 
Application Example
The example ͑Fig. 5͒ is located in the "lowest" part of the Valcourt network, close to its water supply ͑Fig. 1͒. The percentage of total pipe length enclosed in the isolated area is 25.7%, so this case is categorized as a small area. The pipe diameters within the isolated area vary from 150 to 410 mm ͑with 85% of the pipes having 150-or 200-mm diameters͒.
Steps 0 and 1: Input to the FP is an isolated network area obtained from the isolation procedure of Poulin et al. ͑2008͒ ͑Step 0 in Fig. 4͒. In Step 1, the primary supply is first selected ͑note that in the isolation procedure, both supplies are identified without specifying which one is the primary or the secondary supply; the selection is made in this first step of the FP͒. The choice is based on two main criteria: ͑1͒ proximity to a network water supply or ͑2͒ diameter, which should be at least the size of the largest pipe in the isolated area. In Fig. 5 , the primary supply was chosen according to the first criterion.
Step 1 ends with the selection of the first loop to be flushed. As a general rule, it must be adjacent to the primary supply ͑see Loop 1, in blue, in Fig. 5͒ .
Step 2: The hydrant that will be used to flush the first loop is selected. The choice is based on eight general rules ͓see Poulin ͑2008͒ for a complete description of those rules͔. The first rule identifies a set of candidate hydrants, which must generally be located on the current loop. The next seven rules bring together the Organizing Factors 3-5 as well as Hydraulic Factors 1 and 2 ͑see the "Operational Issues" section͒ and proceed by elimination toward the final selection of the hydrant. At this stage of the FP, the availability of transition valves is checked, but the final selection of these valves is done at Step 4. In Fig. 5 , the first ͑blue͒ loop is a particular case since it contains a large diameter section ͑410 mm; see the thicker pale blue line͒. In such a case, one specific preliminary rule prescribes that a hydrant be first selected to flush this particular pipe section separately ͑Hydraulic Factor 3 in the "Operational Issues" section; see the dark blue hydrant on Loop 1 in Fig. 5͒ . After this first hydrant has been chosen, the hydrant that will normally be used to flush the remaining pipes on the loop is selected ͑according to the previous eight rules͒. In the present case, the same dark blue hydrant is reused, and the remaining pipes can be flushed through a single sequence, represented in a darker shade of blue ͑Fig. 5͒.
Step 3a: The third step of the FP consists of four substeps to be applied sequentially and iteratively to all the remaining loops in an isolated area. In Substep 3a, the next loop is selected. Generally, the next loop must be adjacent to the preceding loop ͑i.e., they share common pipes or at least nodes͒. The order of the loops for the application example is shown by the numbers and corresponding colors in Fig. 5 . Loops 3 and 4 present a particular case: both loops can be flushed through the same hydrant and are therefore identified within the same iteration ͑in the next iteration, the FP skips Substep 3a and goes directly to the next applicable substep͒.
Step 3b: This substep proceeds to the selection of the hydrant for each loop according to the same rules as in Step 2. In Fig. 5 , each hydrant is represented in the same color as the corresponding loop number. As mentioned above, Loops 3 and 4 are flushed through the same hydrant, shown in orange color ͑hydrant reuse͒. Two distinct sequences are then created on Loop 3 ͑see the pipe sections in two different shades of pink͒, and a single additional sequence is created on Loop 4 ͑see the yellow pipe section͒.
Step 3c: This third substep tests whether the clean water supply should be changed from the primary to the secondary water supply. If one of the following two conditions is fulfilled, then the water supply change will occur ͑as part of the current loop's flushing operations͒. ͑1͒ The area to be flushed is categorized as a large area ͑Organizing Factors 2 and 8 in the Operational issues section͒. ͑2͒ The position of the secondary supply valve creates a dead-end section with no terminating hydrant that would allow flushing. In the example shown in Fig. 5 , none of these conditions are met, which means that the entire isolated area is flushed using the primary supply.
Step 3d: In this final substep, for each loop, the hydrants required to flush the adjacent dead ends are selected ͑if applicable͒. Only dead ends equipped with at least one hydrant are taken into account in the FP ͑see the black pipe sections and white hydrants in Fig. 5͒ . Based on the recommendations of Friedman et al. ͑2005͒ and Hanson et al. ͑2007͒ , the remaining dead-end sections are assumed to be terminated by blow-off valves ͑see the thick gray pipe sections in Fig. 5͒ . However, the required purging operations are not specifically covered by the FP. Note that in the case of dead ends that would contain large diameter pipe sections, those pipe sections would be flushed separately through the closest hydrant along the respective dead end.
After applying Steps 0-3, a preliminary UDF strategy is outlined. The hydrant positions on every loop and dead end define each preliminary flushing sequence ͑Fig. 5͒. These sequences then need to be hydraulically validated ͑Step 4͒ to obtain the final solution.
Step 4a: Following the example of Step 3, the fourth step of the FP is iterative and divided into three sequential substeps ͑Fig. 4͒. On a given loop ͑one iteration͒, the substeps are repeated until every flushing sequence related to this loop ͑including adjacent dead-end sequences͒ is hydraulically valid, i.e., the 1-m/s and/or 20-kPa criteria are fulfilled. Substep 4a leads to the final selection of UDF valves for each loop. Three types of valves are selected based on the principles of the Organizing Factors 5 and 6 and on the Hydraulic Factor 1 ͑Operational Issues section͒: ͑1͒ transition valves; ͑2͒ adjacent/downstream valves; and ͑3͒ additional valves to specifically avoid the occurrence of negative pressures during UDF ͑hereafter called negative pressure valves͒. The following are a few comments regarding valves' selection:
• Two transition valves are normally necessary to create two alternate unidirectional sequences on each loop. One of these valves must be connected to the hydrant ͑see the darker green sequence and valve V5 on Loop 1 in Fig. 5 ; further explanations are given in Substep 4b hereafter͒.
• In some instances, the transition or adjacent/downstream valves already fulfill the negative pressure valves' requirement ͑which means that no additional valves are selected͒.
• Dead-end flushing does not involve any valve manipulation ͑unless negative pressures need to be avoided͒ since these pipe sections are unidirectional by nature. In the field, as UDF progresses through an isolated area, valves are opened as soon as they are no longer needed. The flushed area then increases in size from the supply point͑s͒. In the application example ͑Fig. 5͒, all UDF valves are represented in the same color as their associated loop. The transition valves were filled with the associated color, while the adjacent/downstream valves were left empty. The valves with two colors ͑or half colored, half empty͒ are either ͑1͒ first used as adjacent valves and then as transition valves ͑Loops 1 and 2͒ or ͑2͒ used twice as transition valves ͑Loops 3 and 4; note that in this example no additional valves were necessary to avoid negative pressures͒.
Step 4b: The UDF sequences associated with a given loop are ordered according to the following three general rules. ͑1͒ Dead ends are flushed subsequently to their adjacent loop sequence ͑i.e., before the next loop sequence is flushed; this takes advantage of dead-end proximity at the time the UDF is conducted on a given loop͒. ͑2͒ Large diameter pipe sections must be prioritized at all times. ͑3͒ The last loop sequence to be flushed must have its transition valve connected to the hydrant ͑from a modeling point of view͒. The main purpose of the later rule is to avoid the presence of remaining ͑or "unflushed"͒ contaminated water in a pipe section located between a flushed hydrant and a closed valve ͑take, for instance, Loop 2 in Fig. 5 : the second and last loop sequence to be flushed would be the darker green sequence using the Transition Valve V5 which is connected to the green hydrant; in the opposite case, if the darker green sequence was flushed after the pale green sequence, contaminated water could remain between Valve V2 and the hydrant͒. Of course, this is entirely based on network models in which the consumption nodes may often be aggregated ͑and hence reduced in number with respect to the real networks͒, even though all the pipe sections, hydrants, and valves are, in principle, represented in the models. So even if a valve appears to be connected to a hydrant in a given model, this may not be the case in reality and additional nodes ͑or consumption points͒ may exist between those. But in the end, this second rule contributes to a better structure of UDF operations ͑see also Assumption 7 in the "Underlying Assumptions" section, which precisely adds a safety factor to UDF operations͒.
Step 4c: In the third and final stage of Step 4, all the UDF sequences defined so far are hydraulically validated and adjusted accordingly, if required. Validation is carried out through hydraulic simulation of each UDF sequence with the Aqua Cad modeling tool under the assumptions presented in the "Methodology" section ͓the method of Walski ͑1995͒ has been used to simulate flushing, where each flushed hydrant is represented by an additional pipe discharging to the atmosphere in the network model͔. When the minimal velocity criterion is not achieved in a given UDF sequence, the FP seeks a second hydrant to open concurrently with the formerly selected hydrant ͑in Step 2 or 3͒ to increase the flow velocity. Generally, the closest downstream hydrant ͑with respect to the flushed water direction in the lowvelocity pipe section͒ will be selected. In the specific case of a loop sequence, the second hydrant can be located either on the same loop or an adjacent dead end. When the minimal velocity is not achieved in a large diameter pipe section, an additional rule prescribes that up to two other hydrants can be opened. Every time a UDF sequence is modified, the FP goes back to Substep 4a and corrects the valve selection and sequence ordering for the current loop, if applicable. The modified sequence is then subject to an additional validation. If the flow velocity in the modified sequence is still under the minimal velocity criterion, the former single-hydrant sequence is kept ͑there may also be no possible modification͒. Regarding the minimal pressure criterion, none of the UDF sequences displayed pressure problems at any time in any of the analyzed cases from the Valcourt and the TV networks. This may be partly explained by the relatively low, and hence permissive, value of the 20-kPa pressure criterion. In eventual applications of the FP to other networks, if low pressure problems appeared, the FP would need to be adapted consequently since it does not currently include any rule related to such situations. In Fig. 5 , only the pale blue sequence on Loop 1 had to be modified since it contains a large diameter pipe section ͑410 mm; see the thicker blue line͒. Two additional hydrants were required to meet the 1-m/s velocity criterion. These are located along the adjacent dead end ͑see the blue hydrants in the lowest part of Fig. 5͒ . The simulated flow directions in each unidirectional sequence are indicated by the black arrows. Table 3 gives an example of the entire series of valve and hydrant operations as well as UDF sequences ordering for Loop 1. Results are similar for Loops 2-4. The pale loop sequences are always flushed first on each loop. Table 4 gives a summary of the results obtained after applying the FP to eight cases of isolated areas from the Valcourt network ͑including the application example of Fig. 5͒ and eight cases from the TV network. The first three lines summarize the hydraulic characteristics of each network based on simulation results while the following six lines give an overview of some mean opera- x i = total number of sequences, total number of hydrants used, number of sequences on the loops ͑excluding dead ends͒, and number of hydrants used to flush the loops ͑excluding dead ends͒, respectively, and y i = total number of flushed loops for each case i; in Reused valves, x i = number of reused valves and y i = total number of operated valves for each case i.
General Results
tional characteristics based on various metrics ͑computational details about the values shown in those lines are given in the footnotes of Table 4͒ .
Line 1 in Table 4 shows that generally, the achieved UDF flow velocities were higher for the Valcourt network than for the TV network. These results were dependent, in the first place, on the available pressure. But as can be seen at Lines 2 and 3, both experimental DWDSs showed similar behaviors reflected by the differences between the simulated minimal pressure ͑i.e., during UDF͒ and the mean static pressures ͑i.e., after isolation has taken place and before UDF is undertaken͒. The differences in UDF velocities may then be explained by the different physical characteristics of each area to be flushed in both DWDSs. Overall, hydraulic simulation results suggested that the physical and topological characteristics of the Valcourt network were more suitable to the definition of UDF sequences. From an operational viewpoint, this observation was corroborated by the mean number of sequences where the velocity was smaller than 1 m/s ͑Line 6 in Table 4͒ , which is smaller for the Valcourt network ͑1.25͒ compared to the TV network ͑1.75͒. In other words, the TV network offered less interesting possibilities for sequence definition/ modification than Valcourt. Also notice that the mean values at Line 2 ͓as well as detailed results obtained for each analyzed case; see Poulin ͑2008͔͒ indicated that the pressure threshold for the TV network could have been set to 70 kPa instead of 20 kPa. This was somehow expected since the elevation range in this particular network remains relatively narrow ͑as opposed to the Valcourt network; see Table 2͒ . In Valcourt cases, the smallest pressure values ͑20-40 kPa͒ were observed locally, mostly in sequences with 100-mm pipes ͑in both experimental networks, the mean residual pressures-over all cases-had a magnitude of 150 kPa͒.
Looking at results displayed in Lines 4, 5, and 7-9 of Table 4 , the following comments about the operational characteristics of both experimental networks can be formulated:
• The higher values obtained for the Valcourt network at Lines 4 and 5 are explained by the presence of large diameter sections in seven out of eight analyzed cases ͑Poulin 2008͒; every large section systematically involves an additional UDF sequence ͑and up to three additional hydrants͒; none of the analyzed cases from the TV network contained large diameter pipes.
• The values at Line 7 indicate that, in general, the number of sequences required to flush each loop in a given isolated area ͑dead ends excluded͒ was close to or under the targeted value of 2; moreover, for the Valcourt network, the lower computed value reveals that hydrants were more often reused even with the additional sequences to flush the large pipe sections; this last observation is supported by the values at Line 8, which indicate that the number of hydrants used to flush each loop ͑loop sequences exclusively͒ was generally smaller than the prescribed number of 1 for Valcourt, while it is slightly greater than 1 for TV.
• The last two values at Line 9 show that in both DWDSs, valves were effectively used to flush more than one sequence. These operational metrics also support the general conclusion that UDF sequences were more easily defined for Valcourt than for the TV network. When a detailed analysis is conducted on an individual case basis, the results also reveal possible improvements to existing DWDSs and give indications for the design of projected DWDSs to better support response actions' implementation. The suggested recommendations relate to pipe diameter selection as well as valves/hydrants' location and addition ͑Poulin 2008͒.
Discussion
Apart from the present paper ͓which follows Poulin et al. ͑2008͔͒, studies by Baranowski and LeBoeuf ͑2008͒ and by Preis and Ostfeld ͑2008b͒ are the only known contributions that consider valve and hydrant operations as a response to contamination. These last two studies examine the problem of contaminant isolation and flushing from a theoretical perspective using genetic algorithms to define optimal combinations of valving and flushing operations. Furthermore, their experimental DWDSs are mostly simplistic or fictitious. Baranowski In Baranowski and LeBoeuf ͑2008͒, valve and hydrant operations are defined in such a way that flushing activities are a hybrid of TF and UDF. Different flushing rates are imposed to the selected hydrants ͑as part of the optimization problem͒ and contaminant evacuation is facilitated by selected valve closures, which help "direct" the contaminated water to the hydrants. The set of required valve and hydrant operations is assumed to be implemented all at once. In Preis and Ostfeld ͑2008b͒, a distinction is made between contaminant isolation ͑i.e., containment by valve closures͒ and flushing. But all the required operations are apparently assumed to be implemented, again, all at once since no time delay is considered in the response process ͑between isolation and flushing͒. Contaminant evacuation is conducted by means of TF at a fixed rate of 3 L/s ͓this corresponds to a velocity of 0.17 m/s in a 150-mm pipe-and lower values in larger diameters-and hence tends to reduce operations efficiency; more realistic flushing rates are reported by Baranowski Haxton and Walski ͑2009͒, ranging from 82 to 284 L/s͔. Although these approaches are attractive from a mathematical point of view, they do not include any considerations related to the operational issues of the response process. The writers of the present study strongly believe that contaminant isolation and flushing should be carried out in a structured step-by-step manner to ensure the safety of response operations. This clearly favors UDF, as opposed to TF. A heuristic, rather than theoretical, methodology also allowed us to take into account the proper operational aspects and generate solutions for different real-world DWDSs with different topological and physical characteristics.
Another important element to point out in the studies of Baranowski and LeBoeuf ͑2008͒ and Preis and Ostfeld ͑2008b͒ is the strong implicit assumption about water consumption. In both approaches, contaminant evacuation is validated through modeling only ͑hydraulics and water quality͒, which implies that water consumption ͑by users͒ is perfectly known at all times and at all consumer nodes during the response process. But after a contaminant has been detected in a DWDS, consumption notification will most likely be issued and in such a situation, the range of possible demand scenarios is very large. This is precisely why in the present paper ͑1͒ only the hydraulic aspects of flushing are modeled under conservative consumption values ͑after public notification issuance͒ for velocity and pressure validation purposes only and ͑2͒ contaminated water evacuation is assumed to be subject to additional field verification ͑see Items 2, 4, and 7 in the "Underlying Assumptions" section͒.
Yet the approach presented in this paper still needs to be further validated and applied to other real-world networks of greater sizes and various configurations. The FP is made up of two main types of rules: general rules and more specific rules. The latter will most likely be refined as the FP is applied to additional DWDSs. The results obtained for the analyzed networks could also benefit from field validation as part of real exercises aiming at isolating and flushing introduced tracers, for instance. In the actual version of the FP, only nonadherent contaminants are taken into account. Of course, if adherent harmful substances were introduced in a DWDS, the required response actions would need to be further developed. But UDF could still be part of the response process since the contaminated water would need to be evacuated anyway. To the writers' knowledge, no studies have been devoted to the specific issue of response planning when adherent contaminants are considered.
Conclusions
This paper has addressed contaminated water evacuation as part of the response process in case of DWDS contamination and follows a previous study by Poulin et al. ͑2008͒ about contaminant isolation. An original FP has been introduced, which consists of a heuristic set of rules inspired by the operational issues of UDF implementation and aims at defining safe, structured, and efficient UDF strategies. The FP has been applied to two real-world networks and general results suggest possible improvements to existing network configurations and to the design of projected networks to better support contamination response planning.
In future works, the FP will be implemented within a more comprehensive and algorithmic approach ͑such implementation is only partial at present time͒. This will of course facilitate the application to other networks with various sizes and configurations and allow additional validation and refinement of the FP. Worst-case scenarios are also intended to be examined, where competing emergency situations would arise concurrently, for instance, a fire and a contamination event. As a final comment, studies like the one presented in this paper aim at providing network managers with appropriate tools and contribute to reducing DWDSs' vulnerability. The related operational procedures should ultimately become part of sound maintenance, operation, and management practice.
